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Hart to Heart 
 

• I hope you are all well and safe during this pandemic.  I encourage faith, hope, 
and love as a response.  I am sure the Lord will accomplish His purpose in all of 
this.  The trick is for us to be patient, endure, and give Him the glory. 

 

• Let me say something here that your pastor probably will not say.  Be sure your 
pastor is being taken care of as churches are not meeting and offerings may or 
may not be coming in as usual.  I have no way of getting this information, but if 
your pastor is hurting financially, please let me know.  I’ll be raising this issue 
with our CNYBA Leadership Team when we meet soon. 

 
• Well, being stuck at the house (or should I say in the house) with the coronavirus 

stay-at-home restrictions, the ice machine for my knee rehab, and the weather,  I 
think I have officially watched more cowboy TV shows than I did back in the day 
when we were watching them one or two a week.  Thanks to great technology I 
have a library of Gunsmoke, Bonanza, Rawhide, The Virginian, Wanted Dead or 
Alive, The Rifleman, High Chaparral, Big Valley, several western movies from the 
1950 and 1960s, and probably every John Wayne Movie.  Life is good! 

 

• Many of our churches are doing on-line services.  One of the benefits of 
technology is that I can visit many more services on Sunday than I ever could 
driving to them individually.   I’m praying that the Lord will use this “new way” to 
do church to reach more people with the message of the gospel. 

 

• Most of you know that I am stepping down as CNYBA Director of Missions 
effective at the end of our annual meeting in October.  We may or may not be able 
to have the Mid-year Meeting on May 2.  Our Leadership Team will be meeting 
soon to talk about that and about moving our annual meeting up to the first 
Saturday in October, among other things.  We hope to be able to head south in 
the Travel Trailer as early in October as possible. 

 

• Lyn and I have been accepted into the membership of RVICS (Roving Volunteers 
In Christ’s Service) based in Texas (near our daughters) that do 3 to 4 week short 
term mission projects at Christian camps, conference centers, schools, colleges, 
etc.   We’re looking at one in November in AL and one in February in TX. 

 

• I have stepped down as Pastor at Open Bible, Candor as Lyn and I begin the 
task of downsizing to fit into the travel trailer, liquidating tons of “stuff”, and 
getting the house ready for sale.  Chris Corlett, a member of the church, who has 



been with us from almost the beginning, is assuming the pastoral role.    This is 
Chris’ first pastorate, but he has been assisting me for probably three years now, 
has been on our Leadership Team, and has been named Assisting Pastor recently.  
I expect that the Lord will use him to move OBF to the next level.   This model has 
worked well in several instances in CNYBA and I believe will work well here. 

 

• Starpoint, Clifton Park  had another amazing weekend at Starpoint!  They 
had 5 people raise their “hand” to accept Christ and 1 person texted “DECIDED” 
to 97000!    Between Facebook Live and their Online Platform they had over 1900 
people watch their service and it’s only Monday!   It was so encouraged to see all 
of the creative ministry happening this weekend too!  For example…their 
preschool ministry reads a bedtime story together, their tweens ministry did an 
online scavenger hunt via Zoom, and their student ministry now has their own 
YouTube show on Sunday nights! Pretty amazing!!!   Dr. Roscoe Lilly is Pastor 

 

• Northside, Liverpool Pastor Dr. Bruce Aubrey just finished a series through 
the book of Colossians, verse by verse, entitled Jesus is Enough.  More than 2000 
people have watched at least some of the service on one of the three platforms as 
of 2 PM Monday.  Pray for God to work through this in ways we might not have 
ever expected, for good and for His glory.   They will be focusing on Easter week 
for the next two weekends.  Pastor Bruce will be preaching from Matthew 21, and 
Matthew 27 over the next two weekends.  Following that they will begin a new 
series already planned before all of this outbreak, entitled 'Faithful in the Race' 
which is series on growing in Christ and persevering faithfully in the race He has 
for you.  They had planned to distribute a booklet for each attender to be read 
from Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday.  It is provided through the Desiring God 
website.  This book written by John Piper is free to download.  Here is the link to 
download the digital version  https://www.desiringgod.org/books/love-to-the-
uttermost 

 

• I haven’t seen much in the way of news from our churches this week.   I suspect 
that’s because not much is happening beyond on line services.  My goal this 
coming week is to speak by phone with as many of our CNYBA pastors as possible 
– just to offer a word of encouragement and support. 

 

• On Sunday past, with the help of technology, Lyn and I attended seven worship 
services (the first two live).  We heard Dr, David Jeremiah at Shadow Mountain 
Community Church in San Diego, Steve Sallis at Oswego Bible BC, John 
DePugh at Newark BFC, John Hill at Freshwater BC in St. Thomas, Mike 
McMahon at Lakeshore, Cicero, Wayne Sibrava at Living Water, Owego, 
and Al Weaver at Open Arms, Clyde. 

 
This Week in Preview 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-L5C0vRdOxSCrA18Fd6AZSTHd9tIZdomPok5rLmF2mVTBZAg3u2O4Z4AQO3yNYAGIINse0ZiS0kc3GAZNFYSAYi1w70EG4QXr64QxuKUQi-b5Ir77bPBy_KAvW0pfrvaQF4R761vj850YsJSbcr8YLbP8FycRry6K91AH9Gs7Al3oHF9RQioxjIlDBqFXSAwBqsVBsOuG5PgY9yzmCTf-A==&c=I3V8voLJLHke8gVM72SxoqWlcn8UujHx-oxRaokReHRv4xPdSiuPlQ==&ch=A6cE_VcsQI-BsJF9CJ9mGsUGZhnRV-4Q7GNBeum_eBhCMl7GUOhU7g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-L5C0vRdOxSCrA18Fd6AZSTHd9tIZdomPok5rLmF2mVTBZAg3u2O4Z4AQO3yNYAGIINse0ZiS0kc3GAZNFYSAYi1w70EG4QXr64QxuKUQi-b5Ir77bPBy_KAvW0pfrvaQF4R761vj850YsJSbcr8YLbP8FycRry6K91AH9Gs7Al3oHF9RQioxjIlDBqFXSAwBqsVBsOuG5PgY9yzmCTf-A==&c=I3V8voLJLHke8gVM72SxoqWlcn8UujHx-oxRaokReHRv4xPdSiuPlQ==&ch=A6cE_VcsQI-BsJF9CJ9mGsUGZhnRV-4Q7GNBeum_eBhCMl7GUOhU7g==


• 1st  April Fool’s Day 
• 3rd  BD  Soon Rhee (PW @ River of Joy, Syracuse) 

 
April Ministry Anniversaries 
 

• Jim Hundley – Pastor @ Emmanuel. Cortland since April 1994 
• Bill Lower – Pastor @ West Hill, Ithaca since April 2007 

• Frank Adams – Pastor @ Jefferson BC since April 2009 
 
Missionary of the Week 
 
Today we're going to pray for one of our missionaries. We will call him John, but that's 
not his real name.  
You see the news like I do and you know that, even here in North America, sharing 
Jesus with some people is simply dangerous.  
John is planting a new church among tens of thousands of Chinese people who have 
come here to live. They speak Mandarin Chinese.  
The new church is the first church for Mandarin speakers in the city.  
They come from a country that insists on atheism and opposes the Christian faith, 
sometimes with violence. So John's ministry is dangerous. But it's also rewarding.  
He tells of sharing the gospel with a couple and they committed their lives to Jesus 
Christ. They both wept when they realized what Jesus had done for them.  
Even though we do not know John's real name or even where he is serving, our church 
is supporting him through our Cooperative Program giving. Remember that we do not 
give TO the Cooperative Program, because it is just a channel. No, our missions dollars 
go THROUGH the Cooperative Program to missionaries like John who are Kingdom 
workers.  
Let's pray for him now. 
 
Have You Heard This One? 
 
A mother was concerned about her kindergarten son, Timmy, walking to school.  He 
didn’t want his mother to walk with him.  He preferred to walk with a neighbor girl his 
age. She wanted to give him the feeling that he had some independence, so since her 
neighbor was up early every morning and walking her toddler around the 
neighborhood, she asked her neighbor to follow him to school in the morning, staying a 
good distance behind so he wouldn’t notice her.   After a few weeks the neighbor girl 
asked Timmy if he had noticed that a lady was following them to school every day.   
Timmy nonchalantly replied, “Yeah, I know who she is.”  The little girl said, “Well, who 
is she?”   Timmy replied, “That’s just Shirley Goodnest and her daughter Marcy.”  “Well 
who is she, and why is she following us,” the neighbor girl asked.   “Well,” Timmy 
explained. “every night my Mom makes me say the 23rd Psalm with my prayers, ‘cuz 
she worries about me so much.  And in the Psalm it says ‘Shirley Goodnest and Marcy 
shall follow me all the days of my life’, so I guess I’ll just have to get used to it!”    



 
May Shirley Goodnest and Marcy follow you today and all the days of your life. 


